
Radio FUNdamentals BY BILL ORR, W6SAI

THINGS TO LEARN, PROJECTS TO BUILD, AND GEAR TO USE

Aloha, KH6SB
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creases as element length decreases.
The feed point of the antenna is at the
apex (fig, 2).

Since all elements are split at the cen
ter for the feed line, the mechanical as
sembly of the LPDA can get a bit messy ,
In some designs all elements are mount
ed above a single boom in insulated col
lars, in the manner of a Vagi driven ele
ment. The transmission line is transposed
between elements as it runs along the
boom,

Another scheme is to use two paral lel
booms, acting as a feedl ine, with the ele
ments cross-connected to each boom, to
maintain the proper phase relationsh ip.
Either idea p rovides mechanical prob
lems for the builder,

Even though LPOA construction is
compl icated, the prospect of a multiband
antenna. without traps or other g immicks,
is appealing, especially if the antenna
assembly isn't too large, physically. How
much gain and tront-to-back rat io can a
designer get from a modest LPOA?

The most modest LPOA design I have
seen is in The ARRL Antenna Book, 16th
edition, page 10-5. This array is shown in
fig, 3. It is built on a 10 foot boom, A 4-to
1 balun is used to match the average
input impedance of the antenna to a coax
line. The term "average impedance" is
used, as the input impedance varies w ith
frequency,

The antenna parameters given in The
Handbook indicate an average gain of
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plenty of great DX signals on them.
So what about a multiband beam for the

com ing OX period when the sun once
again cooperates with the eager ama
teurs? I've seen multiband Yagis adver
tised, but they either have a lot of alu
minum up in the ai r or a multiplicity of
traps. Or perhaps both. As fa r as I'm con
cerned, I like DX as we ll as the next guy,
but I don't like an aluminum forest hang
ing over my head,

A lot of fellows think like I doon the sub
ject of antennas. Some of them have
turned to the log -periodic array, the
beloved antenna of mi litary and d iplo
matic communications. LPAs come in all
sizes, and perhaps a modest one will suf
fice for the OX-minded amateur who is not
enthusiastic about swinging a b ig multi
band Vagi over his home.

The basic log-period ic d ipole array
(LPOA) physically resembles a truncated,
multi-element Vagi , All elements are fed
from a transmission line wh ich runs along
the center of the array. The line is trans
posed so that the proper phase shift
occurs between each element.

The longest element is about a free
space half wavelength at the lowest oper
ating frequency, and the shortest element
is about 40 percent of a free-space half
wavelength at the highest operating fre
quency, Spac ing of the elements de-

Fig. 1- A companson of the present and past sunspot cycles hints that the forthcom
ing minimum may bottom out sooner than expected. It would be nice if the sunspot
count started to climb in late 1996,' Time will tell. Shown are the average ionoeptenc

soundings taken at Maui, Hawaii.

Basic LPDA

Atthe end of May 1994 NOAA closed
down the Maui (Hawaii) Ionospheric He
search Station . Alter running for years, all
was finished. I pulled into the parking lot
in ear ly June to visit my friend Steve
Barnes, KH6SB , who had supervised the
station for decades.

At first glance all looked normal. The
wideband antenna for the ionospheric
sounder was in place. Steve's b ig tower
was there, with the big Yagi antennas
atop it. Inside the laboratory, however,
things were different. The sounder, which
had run continuously for many years, was
silent. The rack of rece ivers and record
ers was gone, as was a lot of the auxil iary
support gear,

In Steve's home most of the furniture
was missing. Some half-filled shipping
cartons were awaiting final shipment.
Most of KH6SB had been sh ipped, ex
cept for a transceiver sitting on a card
table. The bui lding was nearly deserted.
By July 1st, if al l went well, the remain ing
stuff would be packed and gone, and
Steve would be flying home tothe Denver,
Colorado area,

As I shook hands and said goodbye to
Steve, he handed me a last g ift-the final
ionospheric reading of the sounder, w ith
a comparison to the previous sunspot
cycle (fig 1).

"It looks as if the cycle may bottom out
sooner than expected," said Steve, "but
you never can te ll."

Aloha, Steve. We'l l miss your b ig signal
on the bands. We hope to hear KH6SB/0
on the air one of these days. Mahala.

The Log Periodic Dipole Array:
Something For Nothing?

48 Campbell Lane, Menlo Park, CA 94025

Ah, wel l. Even though the sunspot cycle
is headed for the cellar and the bands are
dryasdust, things w ill be looking up even
tual ly. Perhaps by 1998. And that's only
three years away. Time to start thinking
about a new antenna system.

The spectrum of interest lor a lot of OX
minded amateurs is the region between
14 and 30 MHz. Remember 10 meters in
1989-91 when the sunspot cycle was at
its maximum? I do. The band was open
from Californ ia to allof Europe, Africa, and
Central Asia w ith booming signals , Fif
teen and 20 meters were just as good,
and both the 18 and 24 MHz bands had
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2 Meter
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Erfoy 200 mile range (or more) with the 2
meter SQlOOP, an omnidirectional,
horizortaly polarized, ,- aquar. loop
antema for sse & CWoA variety of base
and mobile mounI options. Ideal for hams
with limited space or antema iesb ictioIlS.
Picks up near1y 5 dB of gnx.nd gain (aver
avg. gnd.) that verticals can't. Or, try a
SQl OOP-STACK for over 8 dB ground
gain at 28'. 432 MHz and 6 meter models,
too. Call ro, new Illustrated C41tMog.
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varies from 3.06 dBd at 14 MHz to 3.96
d6d at 28.5 MHz. Front-to-beck varies
from 6.71 dB at 14 MHz 10 10.36 at 28.5
MHz. Not very impressive. The input
impedance varies over a wide range, with
the result that using a 4:1 balun the coax
SWR on the four bands runs between 1.76
and 3.38. This indicates that an antenna
tuning unit is probably required at the sta
tion for most solid-state transmitters. A
tube-type rig , with a pi-network output

----
Fig. 2~ Log periodic dipole array resembles a truncated triangle. Longest element is
about a free-space half wavelength. Shortest element is about 40 percent of a half
wavelength at highest operating frequency. Elements are split at the center and fed
with a transposed transmission line at the apex. A short stub is placed across the

feedpoint of the longest element.

This little antenna is a nice one to check
out on an antenna analysis program. 1 The
results are g iven in the lab le of fig ,3. Gain

3.2 dBd, with a "reasonable' front-to
back ratio.

That doesn't sound very encouraging,
does it?

computer Analysis
OfThe LPDA

Rg. s- Mini LPDA antenna for 18-28 MHz is built on a 12 foot coon Operating char
acteristics are given in the table.

(2000)

Gain .. dBd
FIB_ dB

BAND 18MHI 2"'''' 24 MHz ae .....

Gain 3 06 3.05 3.68 3 96.,. 6.71 6.92 8.04 10.36

A ' 28 102 349 9'
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stage, probably would be able to com
pensate for these SWR values, and the
tuning unitwould then not be required An
azimuth pattern of the array at 24 MHz is
shown in fig. 4.

Is A Little LPDA
Worth The Effort?

Aha! That's a good question! One nice
thing about the LPDA is that it radiates
everything put into it. A trap dipole for
these bands would have six traps of dubi
ous efficiency. A real competitor of the lit
lie LPDA might be a 18 MHz dipole fed
with an open-wire line-c-in other words, a
center-fed "Zepp." Like the LPV, it would
require a luning unit. However, it ischeap
er to build and less obtrusive in the air,
but it has less gain and no front-to-beck
ratio at all.

Is itworthwhile then to have a 5-element
LPDA beam on a 10 foot boom that will
provide a modest amount of gain and
"reasonable" Iront-to-back ratio for four
bands? You'll have to be the judge of that!
For more information, I refer you to The
ARRL Antenna Book, Chapter 10.

Another Amateur's Thoughts

One day not long ago I was enjoying lunch
with Hank Olson, W6GXN. It was a warm,

lazy day and we sat under an umbrella in
the courtyard of a small restaurant. Most
of the other diners had left, and we were
alone, chewing the fat, as amateurs do
when they have a bit of spare time.

The talk eventually turned to early post
war receiver design and some of the pop
ular devices that were thought to improve
rece iver performance, but in many in
stances did exactly the opposite. Hank
had been through this period in a pro
fessional capac ity, and I enjoyed listen
ing to his thoughts. The following is a cap
sulation of his remarks.

Rgers & Other Devices To
Degrade Receiver Performance
At a vintage radio swapmeet I encountered

an old Millen Rger amongst the collection of
junk the various purveyors were hawking . The
old Millen job gave a tug at my covetous feel
ings, which I thought were loog gone.

When I was young and broke, I'd have
almost sold my little brother into slavery for
such a unit This was the magic oreseector
that -dug out the weak ones' on 10 and 6 me
ters. (It could also be used 00 20 meters with
the proper cons.)

Looking in a dog-eared 1949 ARRL Hand
book. I found the aser was ooly $2995. And
the Handbook was a modest $2.00.

The Rger used a single 6AK5, which was the
hot new amplifier tetrode developed d uring
WoN II, which amateurs came to love for gain
and hate for instability.

Life was simple in mose days. It a signal was
too weak, amplify It. It signals were being
QRMed, add another conversion to the receiv
er with a lower (sharper) IF. It seemed that the
more front-end gain and the more conversions
a receiver had, the better.

Amateur designs had plenty 01 both. And
some commercial receivers IoIlowed the trend
One popular receiver covered 550 kHz
through 54 MHz, pluS the FM broadcast band
(88-108MHz)! It seemed to do everything, but
it was prone to birdies and overload.

The aser and other high-gain oreseiectors.
such as the RME OB-20, were helpful in reject 
ing images and provided plenty of gain. This
made the receiver s-meter very sensitive, and
a Signal that was, say , S2could be boosted to
a needle-pinning 59-plus. Of course, in most
cases the baCkground noise came up an equal
amount. This was pretty impressive.

When the skip was absent on 1Oor 6 meters,
backgrou nd noise was low and any boost in
gain was helpful. A good preselector. such as
the Ager , really helped in this situation.

However, once the band opened lor OX,
antenna noise was so great that almost any
noise figure was acceptable in an amateur
receiver. The aoononat gain of the preseiec
tor didn't improve receiver sensitivity since that
was limited by the antenna noise. But it d id
decrease the dynamic range of the total receiv
ing system!

Many high-gain receiver front-end designs
appeared in the amateur magazines, but until
the relationship between noise figure, antenna
noise,and receiver overload were understood,
a lot of tellows got into trouble with receivers

OO! 1995-96 Calendars OO!
co has done it again with our new 1995 calendar series. You'll refer to your CO calendar time after time as you
search for the schedules of upcoming ham events and conventions. Public holidays and valuable astronomical
information will be right by your side, too!

With CQ's 1995 calendars, you actually receive 15 months of use (January '95 through March '96) with all-new
photography you won't see anywhere else . At only $9.95 each, you can't afford to be without them!

• J.n",,'V 1995 •- - -, , , , ,
, • .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. • .... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. ~

1995 Amateur Radio Calendar

There's no better addition to
your shack or office!

Imagine professional color
photographs of some of the
biggest stations in the world!
You'll see everything from
aerial photos of 80M yagis to
ham shacks that are beyond
beliefl No ham should be
without one,

• ,/;,.:....:.1:5 __
, , • , • ,

, , .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ..
• .. .. • .. "-iii.. .. ..

1995 Radio Classics Calendar

If you enjoy the old days of
radio you'll love CQ's latest
look into the past. Each month
you'll explore radio history
with dazzling photography of
antique radios, rare morse keys,
tubes and more.

cu'e 1995 Radio Classics
Calendar-a must for every
radio nostalgia buff!

Also available at your local dealer.

Order Toll Free 800-853-9797
co Communications, tnc., 76 North Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801

516-681-2922 FAX 516·681-2926
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Fig. 4- Polar p lot of short-boom LPDA at 24.9 MHz.
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tor receivers designed for amateurs. but the
new VFOallowed the design of a radically new
receiver.

An early post-war military receiver. a com
panion to the ART-13, was the 51H-1 . which
used the permeability-tuned oscillator (PTO)
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the-art military transmitter , their ART-1 3, de
signed for use in airc raft. This beautiful 200
watt phone!CW rig covered 2 MHz to 18.1MHz
and had multi-channel remote control and a
radically new, high-stability VFO.

The multi-channel system wasn't much use

having a poor balance between front-end gain,
and gain distribution through the rest of the
receiver.

The rush of noise contributed by two high
gain RF stages might have been comforting,
but it wasn't much help when the receiver was
burdened by many strong, local signals,

I agreed with what Hank said . In fact. I
remember a local amateur who built a 20
meter DX receiver that had no RF stage
at all. Antenna input went d irectty toa low
noise triode mixer, copied from the front
end of a radar receiver. I th ink it was a
6J4 VHF tube. He used a high-Q input cit
cult. with an air-wound 20 meter p lug-in
coi l and adjustable link coupling 10 the
antenna. He followed the mixer with an
adjustable gain IF strip and plenty of
audio gain. He shifted his gain as far back
down the receiver chain as he could. He
had a 455 kHz crystal lattice filter for
selectivity. I listened tothis set many times
and always thought it was a winner.

We decided we still had a few moments
before leaving this pleasant lunch, and
our thoughts turned to the post-war ama
teur receiver. Hank had some interesting
thoughts along this tine:

The God Father: The Collins 75A~1

During V'NJ II, Collins Radio Co, revolution
ized HF radio communication with a state-ot-
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" The best of the best for

higb-(juality listening to news, music and

entertainment from afar. Superb for

reception of faint, tough signals, too. "
Editors Choice

Passport to World Band Radio
Tabletop Receivers for /992

In touch with the world.

experts? Put the Drake A8 to the test yourself with a ls.day money
back trial period on factory direct purchases, and let your ears be the
judge. If you're nol impressed by Drake's quality, performance and ease
of operation, all in a receiver costing less than $1,000.00, return the A8

Receiver within 15 days, and we'll
refund your money in full, less our
orqinal shipping charge. To order
your RS factory direct, for more
information, or for the dealer nearest
you, call 1-800-937·2530 today.
We're confident that once you've
listened to the A8, your ears will
hear of nothing else.

CIRCLE 45 ON READER SERVICE CAFlO
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R.L Drake Compal'ly
P.O. Box J006

... ~ Miamisburg. OH45343
.~ ~ U.SA

When we introduced the American-made AS Worldband
Communications Beceiver. we knew it would be judged by some very
discerning ears, experts accustomed to the finest inshort-wave listening
equipment from around the woOd. After listening to the world on the
Drake AS loud and dear, they have
delivered adecisive verdict.

They appreciated the A8's
sensitivity, darity, ~mplici1y , and ale
around versatility so much that many
of them declared the AS simply the
best of its class. High praise, indeed,
from very well-traveled ears.

But why take the word of mere
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design of the ART-13, plus a novel conversion
scheme that provided a tuning dial that had a
readout in kifol-lertz.

As far as amateur rad io was concerned ,
these new des igns quickly resulted in the
Collins 75A- 1 receiver which was announced
in 1947 and hit the HF receiver market like a
rocket ! Here was a receiver for amateur bands
only. Image rejection was specified as 50 dB .
The old-fashioned bandspread d ial was gone,
and in its place was a slide-rule dial, reading
frequency accurate ly to about a kiloHertz I This
was unprecedented. The effect at the plan ts of
Hallicrafters , Hammarlund, and National (the
"big three" trad itional amateur-band receiver
manufacturers) must have come like a light
ning bolt out of the blue! They just couldn't
compete in this arena !

The principles first shown In the Collins 75A
1-that is, accurate frequency readout and a
high orde r of freq uency stab ility-are now
commonplace in HF receiver design . The new
er transceivers have exc eptional freq uency
stability and readout.

Take the Kenwood TS-950, for example. The
specs call for a frequency accuracy of plus or
minus O.5 ppm (parts per million) at the 20 MHz
reference frequency, over a tempe rature range
of -10 to +50 Celcius. Dig ital readout is to 10
Hz. This beats the old 75A-1 specs by orders
of magnitude, Still the 75A- l led the way, and
the modern rece ivers are direct descendants
of that gigantic revolution in rece iver design.

The pr inciples underlying the 75A-1, over
the decades, have led to even better rece iver
designs that are just beginning to surface, For
instance, if one increases the IF freq uency, say

to 100 MHz, and uses a sharp IF crystal filter,
it is possib le to achieve multiple-conversion
advantages in a sing le conversion receiver:
better image rejection, plus bandwidths com
mensurate with SSB and CW operation.

Some new receiver designs use a VHF IF
system with up -conversion to the amateur
bands, This provides excellent image rejec
tion. A second, low-frequency IF provides sel
ectivity. The choice of a high IF eliminates
many bird ie and mixing prob lems and annoy
ing images, The excellent series of artic les by
Dr. Ulrich Rohde, KA2WEU, in the May, June,
and July, 1994 issues of OSTprovide an insight
into modern receiver design.

Some state-of-the-art receivers use an IF
near 100 MHz, plus crystal filters to provide a
bandwidth of about 6 kHz. In add ition, the
design uses a parametric up-converter, which
provides gain, as the first mixer.

This technique not only gives a mixer with
gain and reasonable noise figure,but the mixer
can be driven by a large-signal local osci lla
tor, which affords enhanced dynamic range.
Receivers of this type have been bu ilt for spe
cial projects where the HF receiver is in close
proximity to a high-power transmitter, for ex
ample, on the same ship.

Voodoo Telephone Messages

I've been plagued with odd-ball te le
phone calls (usually around dinner tlme).
The phone rings, I answer it, and nobody
IS there ! Not a sound. No background
noise, no heavy breath ing, After ten sec -

onds or so the connection is b roken,
Before we left our extended lunch peri

od, I mentioned this mystery to Hank. He
had received the same sort of calls over
the past months. What was going on?

After batting the p roblem back and
forth, we decided that the mysterious
calls are due to a form of te lephone solic
itation, such as somebody calling to sell
you insurance, or an interest in a time
share vacation home--or perhaps half
interest in the Brooklyn Bridge.

We think some of these "shot in the
dark" phone calls are automated, and the
cal ling device calls numbers in nume rical
sequence. If someone answers, the de
vice switches the call to a live person, on
the alert with a hard-sell spiel ,

If this sequence gets out of sync, or the
live person is busy with another call, the
automated device simply b reaks the con
nection, leaving the recipient frustrated
and angry ,

If the re are any readers connected with
the phone system, or who otherwise can
verify this theory, we'd like to hear from
them! Most of all, how do you turn the
durned automated phone calls off? They
are a pain .

From the Mailbag

Richard, W1QWJ , reports excellent re-

o Daiwa, Rugged Reliability for Today's Amateur
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PROFESSIONAL CAVITY TYPE COAXIAL SWITCHES
From Datwa-The orialnator of the l'~niIJ type l'lllI\ial switch!

,', IOIl EI. CS20 1 CS20 1(;1I

2.5 kW PEP
I kW C W

YSWR below O. t 2
In, en ion Loss less than D.2 dB
Isot atiun 60 oe 600Mhi

rre ccnc Ran e 6OOMHz/t Gil l 2 GHI
l.5W CW up 10 30M Il,
250 W CW up to I Gill
150 WCWu t02Gllz
belu", I: 1.3 at I ,3GHz
<1.2dBalt -2GlIl
50dB I Gh,

Power Ral ing

MODEL FREQ, POWER CONN. MtN SWR
RANGE RANGE TYPE DETECT

D£>830 1.M-150MHI. O-l.5kW UHF & N <IW

t40-525Mlil 0·t50kW

:-;S66OA l.8·]SO:-'1Hz 3013001 UHF < 8W

3kW

CNIOI I.H-150/0,lHz 15/1501 UHF <4W
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• ICS: 50% Duly Cycle

HIGH POWER DUPLEXERS
'DX I()M - PL259 's With cables on both bands
· DX ION - PL259/N With cables 440M HZJ Type N
· DX 10 0 - PL259 Without cable un buth bands

Du plexer Specs:
PASSBAND ] ,6-30M Hz 140 150MHz 4IK) ~460MlIl

PASS PO WER 4(Kl W CW 250W CW 2()()W CW
t KW PEP SCX)W PEP 400W PEP

INSERT. LOSS Ie '" D.I dB lc" 0.] dB te" 0.2 dB
ISOLA 'note over 60 dB u"er 60 dB over lin dB

HAl \-VA'S wide range of accessory products offers more
features and quality • for Il's.s! Call your favorite dealer for

complete details and pricing.

.\'1:'1\ EAI{J'HONE .\ IIt'

EX600 EARPHONE MIC j;
fOR CELLULA R PHONES ~"

EX700 EARHPONE MIC FOR "-
HANDHELD TRANSCEIVERS I ,'1
WITH PTT SWtTCH pn "'A'''C"\ )

DAIWA POWER SUPPLIES DAIWA DIGITAL & CROSS·NEEDLE METERS
riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;:l More power, features & quality - for less! Rugged, DP800 series, digital PEr OTAvg. pwr reading in three models

compact. Fully protected with both "crowbar" overvolt- for 1.8 - 525MHL ' NS660 models covering 1.8MHz - 2.5GHl.,
age & current protection circuns.fess than 2.5mV ripple. all pwr level" PEP oTAvg I'll remote sensor capability.« eNtOl
Front panel. fully adjustable voltage is standard on most series-for PEP & Avg pwr read ing, for HF and VHF/UH F. · 410 mobile
mouels! Glher models available. series compact HI'" & VHF/UHF models (2 power levels) I'll custom backlit

VOLTAGE CURRENT CURRENT SIZE WEIGHT meter fur night viewing.
ncsi (CONT) ([NCHES) (LBS ,) """,,----,,,,,,,-,,,,""""-0,;0;'---,,,","'=
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.
.. The Z-match tuner of WD4NGG is built in a plastic box. Dials

are National "velvet Vernier. ~ Two output links are used for coax
and twin-line feed systems.

Front view of the WD4NGG Z-match tuner.t

P-3000 Digital RF PowerN.S.W.R. Indicator
'-eak PO\H~r ReadinJ,: • In..taut V.S.W.R. Readings • Hargrapb

CIRCLE 116 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ne RF Al'P!icatiOlls P·3000 is
unlike any power/V.S. W.R.
meter you ha,·c ever seen .
II pnl\ides instantaneou.. ruOOut
of your station's most vi tal
perarneters. Using a remote
coupler design. the P·3000
displays power from 10 to 2950
watts. V.S,W.R. from 1.0 to 19,
and a unique, au toranging
bargraph "'plic<lte-s tbt operation
of your familiar meIer
mOYemcnt, OrdIr .yo urs l<>day!

Two Meter Deviati"n Monitor
also available. Please call for
in!orm",;o/f,

SAM Amateur Radio
Callslgn Database

Find Hams quickly and easily by Callsign or by
Name. Search for a specified City, State, or Zip
Code. Print with standard or customized output.
Ideal for mailing lists, aSLs, etc. search fitters
allow you to specify FIRST NAME. LICENSE
CLASS. AGE, ADDRESS,or CALL SUFFIX, AREA,
OR PREFIX.

Option files to eonaoce your ease SAM disk version
include County Cross Reference, license Expiration
Dale,Full Dale of Birth, Previous Cansand Dale First
Lceosed.

Aequires IBM Compatible PC. 17.5MB of hard drive
space, and high-density floppy drive. Basic Disk
Version $39.95, Options $7.50 each CSM '500l

NOW ALSO ON CD-ROM
New CD Planned for October Release l

CD-Rom $39.95 (SM '5.(0)

RT SYSTEMS, INC.
8201 STEPHAN1E DRIVE, HUNTSVl.LE. AI. 35802

1-8OG-7ZH;922 or 1-205-882-9292
_.~ Of llooo>ooo<

• U· 30MHI
• 10 - 2950 wens
• J.O -19V.SW.R.
• Rt molt coupler
• NO RAI'GE SWITCHES
• EUtn~ively tested
• Amplificr prot«1ioo relay

for high V.S.W.R.
• Includescables & coopler
• Two year limi ted warranty

PrIce: $2YlJ.oo + sib

ORm:RS: 800.423.7252
Inf"m...u"n: 216,974,1%1
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ONV Belt W!O $eal
Harness $74,95

ONV Tool Pouch $15.95

OSHA
We Ship WorldWide
Order Desk Open

7 DayiWeek
Add $5.00 For Hardng VISA MIC DiECK

9310 Little Mountain Road
Kirtland Hills, 011 44060

1. MN4.5 Antenna Analysis Program by
Brian Beezley, K6STI, 507 1J2 Taylor sr.,
Vista , CA 92084.

73, Bill , W6SAI

Footnote

suits with the z -matcn antenna tuner I
described in recent columns. He says he
wound the coil with No. 10 self-support
ing wire , He found the capacitors at Fai r
Radio Sales. catalog #C-1 003 for the sin
g le section, 400 pF. .02 airgap unit. The
dual section capacitor, 600 pF. .02 gap
is catalog #3G-600 . Rich uses the Z
match with a 160 meter mverted-v fed
with 400 ohm ladder line. He operates the
antenna on all bands up to 10 meters. He
also has a center-fed dipole. 102 feet
long, with ladder-line feed for operation
from 80 through 10 meters.

Todd. WD4NGG . also reports good
luck with the z -metcn and an Inverted-v
having 50 foot leg s. He doesn 't mention
his feed line , but says the antenna works
well on all bands, 80 through 10 meters .
He is . . , "amazed at all the good signal
reports I am getting ."

Bob, K4CSV, sent me p ictures of a Z·
match tuner built in a pfexiglass box by
Todd . WD4NGG. It has two National
"velvet Vernier" dials for adjustment.
Great job, Todd!

Bob also says he bought a Harvey
Wells "Bandmaster Zcrnatfc" at a hamfest
and says the c ircui t resembles the Z
match. He uses it with an inverted-V led
with 300 ohm nne. Thanks to Bob and
Todd for the interesting information.

Thanks to the following lor their inter
es ting letters. I really ap preciate the in
pu t: VK2AU, W5INU. VE7MJY, WA3Z0R,
K6BSU, WA5JCI, K60PZ, and W5KFT.
Good show!
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